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3rd June 2024 
 

Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Term 6 already!!! 

 
This term is quite busy...School play, Oat Babies, yr 6 Leave a Legacy, Sports Day, Bikeability and 
a Leeds Castle trip and much more... 
 
Our theme this term is Leeds Castle and how it has changed over time.  We will be doing lots of 
prior learning before the school trip and hopefully fit in some art too.  Our class books will be 
the factual book called "Outrageous Fortune" where I will pick out suitable extracts to show 
how life in Leeds Castle would have been for a child in 1952 - the second book is fictional and 
based on a castle.  All literacy will be inspired by these 2 books. 
 
In numeracy we will be revising all work done over the year and tackling gaps in learning and 
any misconceptions. 
 
Science is on evolution and inheritance so if your child wishes to bring in family photos or make 
a family tree for the science display for homework instead of history homework they can... 
 
Music will not only be learning songs for the school play "Let the Games Begin" but also 
writing their own leavers song. 
 
Art will be a mix of making scenery and props but also learning about photo montages.  We will 
also be making mini scenery mock-ups based on the play. 
 
P.E. will be creating their own dances inspired by the songs of the play and carrying on with 
athletics and towards the end of term rounders. 
 
Thank you for supporting the children learning their lines.  Information on costumes etc will be 
sent out closer to the performance - however we will be trying our best to keep them simple. 
 
Kind regards 
 
Mrs Phillips and Miss Spain 
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